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reading Freud, and settled down to a long night's reading
before Mrs. Hemingway carne home.
* * ** *
~he next day when Mrs. Hemingway arrived home from
the City, she was amazed to find the household running smoothly.
However, she was surprised that the chicken she had prepared
for her children's dinner was un touched and that the waste bas-
ket was full with dog food cans. She also could not remember
rearranging the china cabinet or putting Frech corners on the
bedsheets. She then found her Youngest child's hair shorn and
cried and said she would never leave them alone again. The
Children told her it had been the clog's work, but Mrs. Rming-
way said they were all born liars and had gotten it from their
father.
Dog knew Mrs. Hemingway would never believe the
Children, so he lay on the living room floor, surveyed his handi-
work and smiled, his bushy tail wagging vigorously.
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Sixteen
Bertha Deschler
It was one of those delightful April days. As Ellen half-glanced at the delicat~ new watch on her d.ainty wris~, tl:e bighand pointed to the fIgure one, and the little hand indicated
the numeral twelve. Usually she ate her dinner very slowly and
listened attentively to everything that came to be discussed at
the table, but today she had hurried away. Out here under the
rugged old elm she could be alone with her thoughts.
It was a queer feeling to be "sixteen." Suddenly she wanted
to laugh and cry at the same time, yet, oddly nough, her heart
was as light as the fairy clouds that floated serenely above. She
contemplated them for a while, and now they seemed to her
like little fairy boats frolicking on a placid sea of tender blue.
The April day matched her mood, and she tossed her blond
curls with a saucy jerk and lay laughing in the sunlight. This
gradual transition from childhood to glorious womanhood was a.
trying episode in a woman's life. She wondered vaguely what
Jimmy was doing at this moment. Tonight she would arrange
her beautiful hair like the model's in the new beauty book that
she had borrowed from Emily. Maybe her hair would look
better in bangs-or how about a "Mae Murray?" "Dear me!"
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she fretted, "why couldn't my hair have been red instead of
blond ?"
She thought of all the things she had started and had never
finished. There was her room to be put in order. At least three
books would be overdue at the library and she would have to
fish out her hard-earned dimes and nickels with a case knife
because she had misplaced the little key which belonged to
the log-cabin bank. Three girls owed her letters, and soon it
would be time for those free samples to arrive. She mused on
her knitting, half-frowning and half-amused; she would have
to rip out the whole thing and start all over again. Everything
seemed so very complex, yet at the same time so beautiful. She
fancied she heard heavenly music from the fairy clouds, and
quite suddenly she was not under the elm tree at all, but in the
eager arms of her beloved. Now she heard the sweet strains of
"The Girl of My Dreams Is the Sweetest Girl of All The Girls
I Know." Her lithe form moved with charming grace, and soon
her silver-sl ippered feet were wafted into space. Around and
around in the clouds they w hirlerl, and never, never, in her life
had she been so gay! If all life were like this! How dull to be
only fifteen, fourteen, or just thirteen! She wanted always to be
just sixteen!
Three hours had passed and Ellen slept fitfully in the hot,
sultry air. The sharp barks of "Dusty," her Scotch collie, roused
her from bel' daydreams. Quickly she jumped to her feet and
shook the dust from her gingham skirt. It was five minutes
after four and she had so many things to do!
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I"he Devil Dogs
William W. Haydock
S ?me people like Army khaki, son:e like ~avy blue, but thereIS one other color that I would Iikc to introduce to you. It
is the prettiest green that you ever saw; and it has been dyed
into a material, which in turn, has been fashioned into a uniform
that makes everyone take a second glance. The wearer of this
type of uniform is commonly called the devil dog, which is a
United States Marine.
He was trained at Paris Island, the land that God forgot,
